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Chapter 1 Product Specification 

 Thank you and congratulation to you for buying 

TEG1216T/1224T Giga Web Smart switch. TEG1216T/1224T Giga Web 

Smart switch Can supply 16/24  10/100/1000Mbps port , 2 shareable 

SFP port, support Giga Ethernet and Giga SFP module fiber interface 

exchange auto-negotiation, Customer can expand the network from 100 

meter to 80 Km according to his device. TEG1216T/1224T support Web 

Smart mode; Support port mirror, port bandwidth control, Port Based 

VLAN, 802.1Q VLAN,TRUNK and static MAC address form, QoS, port 

security, port flow statistic, Cable diagnoses smart function; 

TEG1216T/1224T is easy to use and install, with a super function. 
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1.1 Product Character 

  Complies with IEEE802.3，IEEE802.3u，IEEE802.3ab，IEEE802.3z 

standards. 

  16/24 10/100/1000M Auto-negotiation RJ45 port, Auto MDI/MDIX 

function. 

  Supply 2 shareable SFP interface, Support Giga Ethernet port and 

SFP fiber port auto-negotiation. 

  Support IEEE802.3x flow control for full-duplex, and backpressure 

flow control for half-duplex. 

  Up to 32/48Gbps backplane bandwidth, support Non-blocking 

wire-speed forwarding.  

  Store and forward architecture, integrated 5K MAC address table, 

meet all the application demands. 

 Support 16/24 Port VLAN, support IEEE 802.1Q Tag VLAN，VLAN 

ID range from 1-4094. 

 Support Trunk function, support 4 Trunk group, each one can 

choose 4 members farthest. 

 Support Static MAC address form management. 

 Support port bandwidth control function. 

 Support QoS function, supply 3 PRI mapping mode,4 PRI transfer 

array,16 grade array authority control. 

 Support port control function, support port MAC address aging 

control, port MAC address study control, port MAC address bundle, 

each port bundle 128 group MAC address farthest. 

 Support broadcast storm smart control function,  
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 Support port mirror 

 Support IP address naming mode, or auto searching by running 

DHCP client terminal to get IP address. 

 Support Web Smart,  

 Support HTTP switch system software upgrading, configuration file 

backup and reset function. 

 Support circuit diagnoses 

 Support flow statistic function, dynamic display switch port 

receiving -transferring data package situation. 

 Inside wide power, 1U steel case, 19 Inches standard structure 

design. 

 

1.2 Article list 

Check the articles kindly after you open the packing as below:  

 1 piece TEG1216T/1224T Giga Web Smart switch. 

 1 piece Power line  

 1 pair “L” bracket”, 8 pieces screw, 4 pieces rubber mat. 

 1 piece User’s manual. 
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Chapter 2 Hardware Installation 
2.1 Switch front panel specification 

TEG1216T/1224T switch including 3 parts as below: Network port, 

situation indicator, Reset button.  The picture is as below:  

 

 

 

TEG1216T front panel diagram  

 

 

 

TEG1224T front panel diagram 

Situation indicator part:  

Every Giga port supply 1 Link/Act Port, 1 1000Mbps, 1 100Mbps 

indicator. SFP port and Giga RJ45  port share the same group port 

indicator: 1 Link/Act，1 1000Mbps. Beside these, the machine also has 1 

SYS situation indicator, 1 power indicator. 

You can know the switch work situation by checking these green LED 

indicator, we hereby do some explanation to the indicator utility as 

below: 

LED 
Indicator 

Color Status Description 

Green Light 
This indication on when the Switch is  
turned on 

POWER 

— Off 

If this indicator is not light, check the 
ACpower connector to ensure proper 
insertion ofthepower cord and the   
power switch is turned on. 
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Green Light 
The port is connected to a Ethernet 
station LINK/ 

ACT 
Green Blinking

The port is transmitting or receiving 
data 

Green Light 
The port is connected to a 100Mbps 
Fast Ethernet station or MDI-II 

100M 
— Off 

The port is connected to a 100Mbps 
Fast Ethernet station or MDI-II 

Green Light 
The port is connected to a 1000Mbps 
Fast Ethernet station or MDI-II 

1000M 
Green Off 

The port is connected to a 1000Mbps 
Fast Ethernet station or MDI-II 

- Light The switch work normally 
- Blinking The switch is in the resetting.  

SYS 

- Off 
The switch is in the rebooting, 
initializing. 

The 1000Mbps and 100Mbps indicator will light at the same time when 

sharing the SFP fiber port. 

Reset button: there's a “Reset” button in the top left corner of the 

switch front plane, it’s used to clear the switch current setting and 

recover the default setting. 

Notice! 

Reset using:  

If you want to recover the default setting, Please operate when the 

switch work normally, press the “ Reset” continually, the indicator will 

change from light-blinking-off, then release, the switch will recover its 

default setting then. When the “SYS” indicators relight, it means the 

switch reset successfully.  
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Notice: Please DO NOT use the “Reset” button except you want to 

clear all the current setting.  

Network port part:  

 including 1-16/1-24 together 16/24  10/100/1000M 

auto-negotiation RJ45 network port，support Auto MDI/MDIX 

function. 

 2 Giga SFP fiber port (share with the Giga RJ45 port), support SFP 

fiber hot-plugging Giga RJ45 Ethernet port and Giga SFP fiber port 

auto-switch. 

 SFP port is  a fiber module interface only, you must insert the 

named SFP（Mini GBIC）then you can support the fiber connecting.  

 SFP module fiber connecting is has a priority then the RJ45 

Ethernet network connecting. 

 The switch will cut off RJ45 Ethernet switch connecting and switch 

to SFP fiber interface from RJ45 port automatically, when found the 

SFP fiber connecting. 

Notice: If the indicator of the SFP light after some time only, please 

don’t worry, it’s belong the normal performance, because the totally 

switch need initialize and run the software inside then execute the fiber 

connecting checking, so it will take about 40 seconds to light the 

indicator of the hot-plugging; If in the, you need only 3 seconds to finish 

the checking and switch to, and then start the fiber communication.  

Notice! 

Please Log in our website at www.tenda.cn to know more information 

about the SFP and fiber communication, when you need to expand the 

network over 100m, then you will need use the fiber communication. 

http://www.tenda.com.cn/
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2.2 Switch backplane specification:  

Backplane including 1 AC power supply input receptacle, list as below: 

TEG1216T/1224T internal power is AC170-260V, 50-60HZ. 

 

 

Back plane Diagram  

 

2.3 Environment Demand Specifications 

 Have Ethernet LAN; use the TEG1216T/1224T Access into the 

network. 

 Support TCP/IP protocol, need Microsoft IE 4.0 or Netscape 

Navigator4.0 or above version browser computer to 

TEG1216T/1224T. 

 AC170-260V 50-60 HZ Power suppliers. 

 Work Environment temperature ：0-45 °     C  , try best to put the 

switch far away from the hot device ,make sure there’s at least 

10cm to diffuse heat.  

 Environment humidity：5%-95% no coagulum, don’t put switch into 

dirty or watery place. 

 Don’t put the switch in the powerful electrical field, magnetic field, 

don’t the quake, dust, powerful ray irradiate directory. 

 

2.4 Hardware Installation 

Plane installation： 

Put the 4 pieces rubber mat into flute of the bottom of the 

switch, then put the switch into a platform. 

 9
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TEG1216T/1224T Plane installation Diagram (take TEG1224T as 
sample)  

Bracket Installation： 

TEG1216T/1224T use a 19 Inches structure design, it can put in to an 

EIA compliance standard size structure. 

Use the screw to install the L bracket into two sides of the switch, put the 

switch into the one lay of the big bracket, fix the switch into the big 

bracket through “L” nog. 

 

TEG1216T/1224T “L” nog install diagram (take TEG1224T as sample) 

 

TEG1216T/1224T bracket fix diagram (take TEG1224T as sample) 
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Network Connecting:  

TEG1216T/1224T support 10/100/1000Mbps Giga Ethernet，support 

10/100Mbps full or half duplex, support 1000Mbps full-duplex. All the 

RJ45 port support Auto MDI/MDIX，can be used as normal port ，as 

were as Uplink backbone connect port .Permit through any RJ45to 

connect work station、server 、and other network device such as 

Switch/HUB.  

Further more, TEG1216T/1224T supply 2 shareable SFP fiber module，

insert in to the pointed Giga SFP fiber module, connect the 

corresponding fiber, the giga network can expanded into 80 Km away 

point. 

Network media:  

RJ45 port use CAT5/CAT5e STP/UTP ，to make sure the 1000Mbps 

speed ,commend the CAT5e UTP  ,choose the corresponding LC 

interface for the SFP fiber module.  

Notice! 

Make sure the switch and switch (except for the Trunk function), or the 

switch and HUB exist only one Uplink passage, otherwise the multi 

Uplink passage will form the cycle circuit, may cause the entire network 

unavailable. 
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Chapter 3 Configuration Guide 

3.1 Fast Log In    

Notice: You must configure IP for the managing PC, because the 

TEG1216T/1224T without the built-in DHCP server. The default 

parameter of the switch is listed as below:  

  

parameter Default  

Default IP 
address  

192.168.0.1 

Default 
user’s 
name  

admin 

Default 
password 

admin 

 
You can log in the switch setting window through the steps as below: 
a. connect the switch with the managing PC adapter . 
b. turn on the switch power supplier. 
c. make sure the PC IP address belong to 192.168.0.xxx , e.g: 
192.168.0.100(xxx is the integer between 2~254 ). Please consult 
the appendix 3 .   

d. open the browser , input the http://192.168.0.1 and “Enter” it, you 

will see the switch login window as below (take TEG1224T as 

sample) :   

 12
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e. Input the User’s name and Password (default user’s name is 

“admin”, default password is   “admin”, too), then click the 

“Apply” and the Configuration window will show as below: 

 

 

There’s eight items in the “menu” of window’s left side ,they are : 

“System information”, “ Port management”, “ port mirror “ , “ VLAN 

setting “ , “  Trunk setting “ , “ QOS control “ , “ MAC address 

management “ , “ System setting “ . You can set the relative items 

according your demands (the more detailed guide will be mentioned in 

the later chapters, will take the TEG1224T as sample).   

 

Setting Menu 

3.2 System Information 
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  System Information: Display current switch system situation. 

 Hardware Version ：Display the switch hardware version. 

 Software Version ：Display the switch Software version. 

 DHCP Client：Display DHCP Client status，default is disabled. 

 VLAN Mode：Display the current switch VLAN mode. 

 IP address ：192.168.0.1（default ） 

 Subnet Mask: 255.255.255.0（default） 

 Gateway ：0.0.0.0（default） 

 MAC address：Display the current switch MAC address. 

 Address Aging time：Display the current switch  MAC Address 

Aging time，（default is 300 seconds） 

3.3 Port Management 

Port Management can set each port as: auto-negotiation, speed, 

duplex, flow control. Every port can choose one work mode in 6 

kinds as below: 10M half-duplex, 10M full-duplex, 100M 

half-duplex,100M full-duplex, 1G full-duplex, auto-negotiation.   

Default is auto-negotiation; each port must choose a best work 

mode after it negotiated with the corresponding object automatically. 
 14
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The others are named work mode, must keep the same work mode 

as its object, or the object work as a auto-negotiation mode, 

otherwise the communication can not go through. Flow control is 

used to connect the both data flow.  

It’s a way to prevent the receptor buffer overflow to package.  

The port management setting will affect the port bandwidth control, 

port mirror, Trunk function. 

3.3.1 Port Setting 

 

Port Configuration: Switch basic function setting, includes: ports Enable 

or disabled, work mode, flow control and MAC address learning function 

control, the detailed specification is as below:  

 Port ： 24 optional 10/100/1000Mbps Port，choose the relative 

port if need to set . 

 Enable/Disabled ： Enable or Disabled the traffic of the 

corresponding port， the port will no communication but still 

connected when you choose the “Disabled”  （Notice：If without 

special demands, please DO NOT disabled the port） 

 15
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（Notice：You can point the “work mode“ only when you choose 

the “disabled” in this item） 

 work mode：Can set the 10Mbps full/half duplex mode ，

100Mbps full /half duplex mode ; 1Gbps full duplex mode. 

 Flow control： support IEEE802.3x flow control for full duplex and 

backpressure flow control for half duplex (The switch can change 

its flow control mode corroding to its port duplex mode 

automatically ） 

 Default 802.1P Priority ： optional 0－7 PRI. 

 VLAN Default ID(1~4094)：Default VLAN ID（ used for 802.1Q 

VLAN） is “1”，the ID must be the integer between 1~4094， 

appointed VLAN must already existed. 

 Auto-learning： MAC address Auto-learning. If disable the MAC 

address Auto-learning, the  previous learned MAC address 

may aged in some time, and it can not learn the new MAC 

address  any more, so it can not communicate through this port. 

Disable Auto-learning can help the Port Static MAC address 

binding, and reach the best security effect; The other unknown 

MAC address device can not access into the network except the 

appointed (binding) MAC address. 

Port status table: Display all the port current setting status, as 

below:  
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3.3.2 Port Bandwidth Control 

 

Rate Limit: Port bandwidth can control each port receiving speed, can 

prevent the some customer occupy huge bandwidth which may affect 

the normal network using. The Internet Coffee and district broadband 

network environment need this kind switch quite a lot.  

 Port: 24 Optional 10/100/1000Mbps port, choose the relative port 

if needed. 

 Receiving Speed:  optional is as below: 64kbps，128kbps，

256kbps，512kbps，1Mbps，2Mbps，4Mbps，8Mbps，16Mbps，

32Mbps，64Mbps，128Mbps，256Mbps，512Mbps，1Gbps 

 

Notice: If the chosen speed higher then the practical speed, the status 

column will display the chosen No. ,but not the practical speed. 

Rate Limit Status: Display the entire port bandwidth control situation, 

listed as below:  

                     

3.3.3 Storm Control 

 17
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Storm Control: Can Prevent the switch broadcast transfer, when the 

broadcast package arrive the switch set frame according to the 

customer’s setting, the exceeding package will threw automatically, this 

will make sure the switch run stably 

 Broadcast Control Mode: option is broadcast, broadcast +Multicast, 

broadcast +unknown unicast or broadcast +Multicast+ unknown 

unicast 

 Broadcast Control speed: optional is 1fps, 5fps, 10fps, 15fps, 30fps, 

50fps, 100fps, 150fps, 300fps, 500fps, 1000fps, 1500fps, 3000fps, 

5000fps, 10000fps, 15000fps 

Remark:  

1. Broadcast means sending the data package to all the host of 

network.  

2. Multicast means sending the data package to a Host group of 

network. 

3. Uncase means sending the data package to a Host of network.  

4. Unknown uncase means the destination MAC address haven’t 

been confirmed. 

5. Switch cannot control the broadcast package totally, can only 

 18
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restrict the broadcast sent speed. 

3.3.4 Port Statistic Information 

 

Port statistic: Display all the port current sending and receiving data 

package message.  

●Port: Choose the certain port between 1-24 

Sending: display the sent single cast message, multicast message, 

broadcast message, one time conflict, multi time conflict message 

quantity, and Base on byte range(64、65-127、128-255、256-511、

512-1023、1024-1522) classification statistic. 

●Reception: display the received single cast  massage ,multicast 

message, broadcast message, frame checking subsequence No. 

mistake, checking mistake, denotation mistake, fragment, super big 

message, and Base on byte range(64、65-127、128-255、256-511、

512-1023、1024-1522） classification statistic. 

●Counter  clear：Clear all the account value. 

●Renew: Re reading data, refresh the current port statistic information 

manually.  

 19
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Port statistics detail as the following:  

3.4 Port Mirror  

 

 Port mirror function can transfer a monitored package     

(means the received and sent or sending + receiving package 

monitored by the monitor mode) to the monitor port, satisfy the 

manage bureau monitor the Internet coffee, enterprise monitor the 

visiting demands totally.    

 If the monitor and monitored port is the same port, the later     

will be neglected by the system automatically. 

 20
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 Monitor port bandwidth should be bigger or equal to the monitored 

port bandwidth. 

 Support different VLAN port monitor. 

     Port mirror: 

 Monitor mode: choose the monitor mode according to the 

package. 

 Monitor mode: choose a port used for monitoring. 

 Monitored port: choose a port to be monitored. 

3.5 VLAN Setting 

3.5.1 VLAN Mode Option 

 

 

 

VLAN mode option: Can choose Port VLAN setting and 802. 1Q VLAN 

setting, click “Apply” , the system will switch to the relevant window. 

 

3.5.2 Port VLAN Setting 
 

 

 21
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VLAN group setting: the port can communicate only when it is set to be 

the same VLAN group, a port can belong to be multi VLAN group, can 

communicate with multi VLAN group at the same time. 

 VLAN group：can set VLAN group No., system default support 24  

groups 

 VLAN group members：Add the chosen VLAN group’s port No. 

VLAN group status: display the VLAN group current setting situation, 

listed as below:  

 

3.5.3 802.1Q VLAN Setting 
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IEEE 802.1Q VLAN： 

 VLAN ID：system default VLAN ID is “1”，it including all the 24 ports, 

can NOT renew the VLAN ID 1 attributer .  

 Port rule：can set appointed  relative port rule as  NONE、tag or 

untag  attributer. 

 Port symbol option：Choose NONE、tag or untag  attributer for tall 

the ports, and come true the fast setting. 

If port is Tag mode, according to the 802.1Q protocol, when port sending 

package, it will add a 4 byte 802.1Q frame in the original Ethernet 

address. This frame including TPID, Priority, CFI, VLAN ID, the utility is 

stride Multi switch and classify VLAN group in the LAN. This addition is 

used to realize and decide sending or not sending the port data come 

from the same VLAN group in another switch, and can help to process 

the PRI package when the data meet block automatically, process the 

high 802.1P port package. Because the normal PC adapters don’t 

support the 802.1Q frame, cannot realize the package that added the 

802.1Q frame, so the port which connected to the PC need set to be 

Untag mode. (Please read more detail of the 802.1Q protocol and its 
 23
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relative literature if know more about this)  

IEEE 802.1Q VLAN：Display IEEE 802.1Q VLAN group current setting 

situation, as below: 

3.6 Trunk Setting 

 

 Trunk also called port aggregate，Major used for the Uplink 

passage redundancy,  mistake container  ; Support 2 kinds 

optional Trunk arithmetic, system can count automatically 

corroding to the chosen arithmetic and decide which ports of the 

Trunk Group transferring the data. 

 Every Trunk group can choose 2 or 4 ports, the port chosen as 

Trunk group member can not used as other utilities, even though 

matter the port is using as Trunk member.  

 Trunk group can not span the VLAN, all the trunk members must 

be in the same VLAN, otherwise Trunk function will lose. 

 The port of the Uplink switch must also set as the same Trunk of 

the other switch when it used as Uplink. Namely by Trunk Group 

 24
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to Trunk Group mode to come true the Multi port Uplink. 

 Cannot connect the two Trunk group into each other, can not 

connect two switches by two Trunk passage. Any operation of 

them will make the network cycle and stop the network. 

 Can set 4 Trunk groups farthest in one switch, every Trunk set 4 

member ports farthest. 

Trunk group setting:  

 Trunk arithmetic option: can choose Original address arithmetic or 

Target address arithmetic.  

 Trunk group 1: choose Trunk group member 1 

 Trunk group 2: choose Trunk group member 2 

 Trunk group 3: choose Trunk group member 3  

 Trunk group 4: choose Trunk group member 4   

Notice:  

1. Trunk group members must be the continuous 2~4 port. 

2. Two Trunk group must be the lower port to higher port  

corresponding connect. 

3.7 QoS Control 
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3.7.1 Queue Priority Method 

Control mode: can choose absolute or Roberto Weighted Algorithm, you 

can set 4 arrays weight (0-15) in the Roberto Weighted Algorithm. 

Fixed priority Scheme: The switch will transfer the package according to 

the PRI strictly. Only starts to transfer the lower PRI package after 

transferred   all the higher PRI package of the Queue. 

Weighted Round-Robin Schemes: Switch account as the chosen 

weight arithmetic rate, sent the package of Higher PRI array inactively, 

these avoid the lower PRI package resort in for too long to lose.   

  

3.7.2 Difference Service Setting 

 
Difference service: 

 Difference service setting: start by remark tick 

 Array No.：choose relative queue No.(1-4) 

 

3.8 MAC Address Management 

3.8.1 MAC Address Filter 

 26
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MAC Address Filter： The filter MAC address will added into the  

“black list” of the switch, This MAC address can not communicate  

any more when it connects to any port of the switch. 

MAC address: add the Filtration MAC address is 128 farthest. The  

addable MAC address is dependent to the remaining MAC address. 

MAC address filtration form: display the filtrated MAC address  

information, click “ delete” can delete the appointed MAC address,  

As below:  

3.8.2 Static MAC Address 
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Static MAC address: add adapter MAC address to appointed port, the 

bundled MAC address can transfer data only through this port; Each port 

can bundle 128 MAC address farthest, the addable MAC address 

quantity is depended to the remaining remanent address.   

 MAC address: input adapter MAC address. 

 Port: choose the port need to be bundled. 

Static MAC address table: The bundled MAC will display as the diagram 

below, you can click “delete” to delete the bundled MAC address. 

 

 

3.9 System Setting  

3.9.1 Change Password 

 

Manager setting: renew the switch log in password 

 Old password：input default password (default：admin） 

 New password: input new password 

 Confirm New Password: again input the new password. 

 28
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NOTICE: The maximum length of the password can not exceed 15 

characters. 

3.9.2 Cable Diagnostic  

 

Cable diagnostic: display the appointed Cable twin quantity, situation 

and length. ( the switch’s latest 4 ports support this function)  

NOTCIE: The cable length is a reference only, because the cable 

disturbing is different, the result will be affected a lot. 

3.9.3 Firmware Upgrade 

 

Firmware Update 

 29
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 Click the “Yes” and log in the maintenance mode. The switch may 

abnormally active after you log in the maintenance mode, it’s also 

possible that the link becomes off, please wait for a moment if 

meet this kind activity; Please reboot the switch or upgrade again 

if without reply after a long time.  

 The upgrading process will need about 1 minute, the switch will 

reboot automatically after upgraded, you need to re-login. 

 You can log in our website www.tenda.cn, download the detailed 

upgrading package and upgrading guide, please be careful to the 

upgrading, advise you off all the other operations which without 

relation to the upgrading, to avoid the PC end up suddenly or the 

other unforeseen happen!  

Notice: It’s PROHIBITED to power off during the upgrading. Otherwise 

the switch will may can not be used normally any more aged. 

 

3.9.4 IP Config 

 

Configure IP Address: set the switch IP address, Subnet MASK, 

gateway. 
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 IP address : modify the switch login IP address( default is 

192.168.0.1） 

 Subnet MASK: modify the Subnet MASK of the switch( default is 

255.255.255.0） 

 Gateway : modify the gateway of the switch( default is 0.0.0.0） 

 

3.9.5 MAC Aging 
 

 

 
Default MAC address aging time is 300 seconds, when the setting value 
is bigger than 16383 seconds, the switch will report as mistake 
happening; when the setting value is “0”second, the aging will be closed 
automatically. 

ARL Aging Configuration： 

ARL Aging: remark tick to start, Non-tick prohibited. 

Aging Time: input MAC address aging time(Default is 30 seconds) 

Notice: If close the MAC address aging, switch will stop learn the new 

MAC address , meanwhile change the MAC address of the MAC 

address form to static MAC, the learned MAC address won’t be aged. 
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3.9.6 DHCP Client  

 

DHCP Client setting: Enable or Disable DHCP Client. 

Notice: You must check the IP address got from DHCP server after you 

enable the DHCP client, then reconnect the switch. Please don’t use this 

function easily if you are not familiar to the DHCP server assigned IP 

address information.  

3.9.7 Restore Factory 

 

Restore Factory Configuration: click “Apply” to start restore factory 

default configuration. 
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NOTICE: Please do login the switch window again after you restore 

factory default configuration. If you once changed the default IP address 

before restore, please use the default IP address to re login as below: 

192.168.0.1 ( the default user’s name：admin the default password: 

admin)  

3.9.8 Backup 
 

 

Download file: click “Download”, the switch will download the current 

configuration document. Please wait about 10 minutes and then you  

can log in the Backup file option Window. 
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Backup to File:  

Click the “browser”, choose a Txt file and click the “backup” and then 

you can backup the current config file. 

Notice:  

1.Please use the UTF-8 code format to save file when backup 

configuration file． 

2. Please make sure that VBScript support is enabling. 

3.9.9 Restore 

 

Restore configuration from file: click “Browser” to choose the previous 

backup file, click “Upload” to restore the previous switch config. 

NOTICE:  

1. You will need about 30 seconds to reset from File, please be careful 

in the operation, avoid the power off, PC end up and the other 

unforeseen happen. If have unforeseen happen, please reboot the 

switch. 

2. Please make sure that VBScript support is enabling.  
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3.9.10 Logout 

Cancel user, exit the setting window, make sure system security. 

Appendix 1 Online Technology Support 
If you meet the difficulty during your installation, please log in our 
website www.tenda.cn 

 
We have newest driver in our download center: 

 

We also have perfect service system, can supply the telephone support:  
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Appendix 2 The Often Command Specification 

Useful 
Command  

Command Specification 

cmd 
log in the Windows command mode fastly
（available for Windows2000 or above   
Operation  system） 

ipconfig Display IP address，such as  ipconfig /all 

ping 

It’s one of the most useful command  in the 
TCP／IP protocol, it sends a   package to 
destination Host and requires the target host to 
reply once receive the package , You can judge 
the network reply time and the connectivity of 
the original Host and the target Host in this way .

netstat 

It can display detailed information Of the current 
running network such as network connectivity, 
router table and network port information. It can 
count the quantity of the running network. 
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tracert 

Tracert command display the directory passed 
when the package arrive the destination,also 
display the time of arriving each node. Similar to 
the “ping” ,but it can get much more detailed 
information than “ping” .Display all the passed 
directory , node IP and time costed.  

net stop 
Stop  Windows NT network service, e.g.net 
stop dnscache 

net send 

Send messenger to the other network customer, 
computer or communication name. You must 
run the messenger service if you want to receive 
data. 

 

Appendix 3 TCP/IP Address Setting (Take Winxp as Sample) 

Open the “Control Panel” (Diagram 1):  

 

 
                Diagram 1  

 

Click “Network and Internet Connections”, the windows as below 

(diagram 2):  
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Diagram 2 

Click the “Network Connections”, as Diagram 3: 

 

                 Diagram 3 

Choose “Local Area Connection”, click the right key of mouse, choose 

the “Properties”, come out the “Local Area Connection Properties” 

windows, choose the “Internet Protocol( TCP/IP)” in the “This connection 

uses the following items” , click the “Properties”.  
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Diagram 4 

Choose the “Use the following IP address”, Infill the IP address as: 

192.168.0.xxx. （xxx is the integer between 2~254  except of 1）, 

Subnet mask is : 255.255.255.0(Showed as Diagram 5) 

 

Diagram 5 

Click “OK” come back to the “Local Area Connection Properties” 

windows. 

Click “OK” to return the setting windows. 
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